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Now in its third edition, this guide describes two multi-day hut-to-hut tours:
the Stubai Rucksack Route and the more challenging Stubai Glacier Tour,
either of which can be completed in 8-10 days. The guide fully describes
both of these tours and includes a comprehensive hut directory.
The renowned Stubai Alps, in the heartland of the Tyrol, remain one of the
premier Alpine areas for trekkers, and are ideal for a first Alpine season.
The shapely peaks, waymarked and frequently signposted paths and
some of the best huts in the Alps make it ideal for novices who want to
build on their experiences in Britain.

Key marketing points
• Third edition of this guide to two popular trekking routes in the Austrian
Tyrol
• The routes fit comfortably within a two-week holiday period
• The numerous alternatives described provide the trekker with plenty of
options for informed exploration

About the author
In addition to his first loves - Austria and the Alps - Allan Hartley has
climbed across the globe from East Africa to the Falkland Islands, in Nepal
and Pakistan, the Zagros mountains of Iran and the Hajr Mountains of the
Arabian Peninsula. He is a member of the Austrian Alpine Club and an
Associate of the Royal Photographic Society.
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